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Phbto
 by VI 
V in° 
CHELSEA BROWN, one of the "Laugh-ln" girls, is presenting an award 
to Spartan Daily Editor Bill Hurschmann at the California
 Intercollegiate 
Press Association convention held last weekend in Fresno. 
Hurchmann
 was 
one of seven students representing SJS at the weekend 
convention.
 A total 
of II awards were 
presented
 to the 
journalism 
students,  while  
SJS tied
 for 
second in the number of awards won by a college. Pepperdine College 
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Fur the hist time in the history 
of 
SJS,
 students have gained a real de-
gree of control over their destiny. 
For the first time, students 
will have 
a voice in 
hiring,  scheduling, certain 
budget matters, grievances and new 
programs within a department. 
The landmark
 was set yesterday 







"retain  substantial control through 
its direct administration of athletics," 
according to the committee report. 
The board  stems from an 
Academic
 
Council -appointed "Ad Hoc Committee 
for the Formation 
of an Athletic 
Board," set 
up
 in the wake of 
"Illegal 
recruiting" 
charges by Black 
students 
Journalists
 Win 11 
Awards  
FRESNO  Student journalists from 
the SJS Department of 
Journalism  and 
Advertising were the recipients of 11 















list of winners were 
Sue Amon, 
a rept)rter on the 
Spartan 
Daily last semester.
 and Mike Elvitsky,
 
last semester's 
Daily  sports editor. 
Miss
 Amon received 
a first place 
tro-
phy 



























 folk dancers 
Nili Adir 
and 
David  Amitai, 
both  SJS 
students,





'Citizen Kane' Film 
Featured Tomorrow 
"Citizen Kane." Olson 
Welles'
 plc 






 7 p.m. 
in 





 film series spon-
sored 
by








 Award for 





her article on Tommie Smith and John 
Carlos  which appeared in the Daily 
Oct. 22, 1968. 
ANDER.SON STORY 
Elvitsky. who was graduated from 
SJS in January, was avvarded 
a first 
place trophy for best sports story. His 
article, appearing in the Daily Nov. 8, 
1968, examined SJS' surprise and shock 
to the
 resignation of Head Football 
Coach Harry Anderson. Elvitsky
 also 
placed third in the sports
 column cate-
gory, while the Daily sports page last 




Janet Hothersall received a second 
place trophy 
for her interpretive fea-
ture on the 
Delano grape boycott. 
Kenyon Jordan. Daily assistant editor,
 
was the recipient of a second place 
award 
in the best column category. 
The Radio and Television
 News Cen-
tel' for the second 
straight year, was 
the 












 third in 
the general 
excellence  category, behind 
the California 
State  College at Fuller -
ton's 
The Titan, and the 
University  of 
California at 










 trophies, a smind 
place for general 







photography  in magazine 
competit ion. 
Sparta Life, 
the  SJS 
magazine,
 







 in the 
sweep-
stakes competition,
 placing behind 
Pepperdine
 College and tying uith 
University  of Southern 
California  and 
California State 









awards  received 
by the college. 























 today at 
3:30 
p.m. in 
















 will give 
a short 
speech. 





of campus organizations and 
living centers and
 academic depart-
ment heads. Selection committee mem-
bers included Dr. Mary Bowman, head 
of the Women's Physical 
Education  De-
partment;  Mrs. Bernice Ryan, assistant 
director of the
 Housing Office; Trudy 
Jeuelyn. chairman of All Women's 
Week; Susan Sullivan, secretary of All  
Women's 
Council,  and Carol
 Palm, 
president of Black Masque. 
All member of the college 
commu-
nity may attend. Refreshments
 will be 
served by 














Dave Aikman  
(A.1,  
Mike  





























































































































































 of Los Gatos 
High
 School, Aikman at-
tended 
Foothill  College and San
 Jase City 
College be-
fore transferring to SJS. He ha.s chaired OASLS and the 
Special 
Allocations  














of the College Uninn lloard
 of 
Governors,  






 Student at S.TS 
in 1967-6ft and 
won  
a fisting in the 
1968-69  
VVho's  Who 
in American 




 assistant  
to
 A.S. Pres. Dick 










the fact thkit "We students
 had to fund 
and support the EOP 
program
 because the admini.stra-
tion had other uses for its 
contingency  fund. We stu-
dents had
 to establish and 
maintain  an 
Experimental  
College 
in order to show, 
by example, how the
 currricu-
him 







last fall against the Athletic Depart-
ment. 
The voting breakdown of the board 
includes five students,
 five faculty and 
one
 representative each from Spartan 
Foundation and the Alumni Associa-
tion. 
A.S. DISPLEASURE 
Also included on the Board as ex -






administration  and ath-
letic teams. 
Although pleased at the acceptance 
of the board and the
 increased student 
role it implies, A.S. officers at the 
meeting expressed displeasure with the 
council's failure to accept a series of 
runendments intended to bring student 
equality on the board. 
"If this document is approved," A.S. 
Treasure
 Dave Allman told Academic 
Council, "you are asking for appro-
priate action by Student Council. The 
reaction will be to open a Pandora's 
Box again. We haven't spent five 
months working 
on this athletic board 
to see a 7-5 relationship." 
Aikman did
 not 
say what he 
meant  
by "appropriate action." Student Coun-
cil, however, does 
hold the purse 
strings to some 
$31,000, a portion of 
receipts from a televised SJS-Stanford 




money  is now resting in a re-
serve fund. It will stay there, Council 
stipulated
 March 12, until membership. 
policies rind duties of the proposed Ath-
letic Board are agreeable to Council. 
Students tried opposite tacks to gain 
equality on the 
board.  First, they called 
for the removal of voting privileges 
from off -campus representatives 
Spartan Foundation and Alumni 
Association.
 
When Academic Council defeated 
that motion, students moved to in-
crease by two the number of voting 
student members  
which would have 
made it 7-7. That, too, was denied. 
The purpose ot the motions for 
equality was "not to form
 a student 
bloc," Aikman said. He explained the 
attempts to Academic 
Council
 as "up-
dating" the system to give students "a 
stronger relationship with the school 
they 





Since Spartan Foundation 
and the 
Alumni Association
 both contribute to 
SJS' athletic program, Academic Coun-
cil appeared to 
believe,  it 
would
 
not  be 
Weather 
Sunny 
today and tomorrow except 
for low clouds in the morning. Sunny 
today and tomorrow except for low 
clouds in the morning. This is a re-
cording. High today at SJS, 
70. 
Mullins'  Ticket 
fair to 
remove
 either from voting un 
the board. 
One of the reasons 
given  for reject-
ing Aikman's 
request for two additional 


















candidatoi  for 
eseeutive office 






requests all e.azididates 
COMP 





calls for equal 
representation of 
fac-













































decisions  to 
hire;  
 Approval































































Political  Writer 
























a lack of 








up for grabs. 
Only three 
people  
are running for 
the seats. 
Despite several 
complaints,  Election 
Board  Chairlady Jo 
Ann King said, 
"We've decided not to re -open the po-
sitions for application
 to run. If peo-
ple am still 
dissatisfied  after the 
elec-
tion, 
they can file violation 
forms with 
the A.S. Attorney 
General."  
Besides specifying that the 
A.S. 
president,  vice president and 
treasurer 
shall 
run as a ticket 
endorsed  by an 
on -campus
 political party or 
grnup, the 
new
 A S. Constitution and 
election  code 











Kambiz Gootan, 25 -year
-old  "student 
of 
human understanding,"
 tried to run 
for 
A.S.  President without the 
slate 




Election  Code, but his 
name
 was 
disqualified  Friday 
by the Election 
Eloarti. 
"Standing on my 0%4M 
principle," 
Gootan begins his 
one-man campaign 
today with an 










me in my 
struggle
 against 





year's  council 

























 A.S. Council 
hopefuls  have the 
option  of 
declaring




or a political 
party. 









 and political 
party chairman 
to
 submit an 

























parties  must 


































































to the code. 
'Dark
 Horse' Speaks 
EDITOR'S




2 in a series
 of 
eight article% which 
still present the 
platform%








The  genera!  
Associated Students 
(A.S.)
 election will 
be hold April 
?.9 and 30. 
By SUSAN GAI.E 



























 calls himself 
the "muckraking,
 dark -horse 
1: candidate 
of this campaign."
 Sharing his 
ticket are 







 for vice president,














 advocates and the
 Spartan Daily 
- high 
and  dry. "They
 
run gn trot
 into the sea
 





last  week. 
"No new marching band 
uniforms
 %kill be issued from 
A.S. monies," Mullins said. 
"We'll enlist hippies. student 
film.makers, 
"hamming"
 experts, a psychedelic 
jug -and -




 football games." 
At the same time 
Mullins'








 College Athletics 
which  is to &TS as the 










to replace the 
big  teams in football and basket-
ball. 
Mullins' ticket thoroughly 
opposes  the ROTC program 
at SJS.
 
"We'll  use 























 in the 
Spar-
tan Daily, wants three editors appointed to the Daily 
a staff
-elected  
editor. a student government -elected 
(Continued



















Irhen the press 




in. bad - - but certainly without 






- Albert Camus 





























fairest.  most 
oc-
cur:etc 
report  of the election 
campaign. 
'1 et 
our main goal is 









 in this electicat than 
any  
other
 in the 







\lore than 80 
students
 are. running for 
,arileas A.S. positions. There are eight 




student body. Twenty-nine have de-
villed  








the election has 
brought.
 
1\ hat this 
means  is that 











 names oott 
the  loallot. 
that
 they 
e student go, 
eminent can he 
rei-












 some %alit:dole 
things to change 
.tude.nt go, 
ernotwnt, or te) 
continue  it 
in the
 tradition of this or 
past  semes-
ters. 11 !tether these candidates'
 aims 
are %Aid is lip lo the Netter 
to decide. 
e 
hope  that 
every  student 
will 
study the candidates and the 
issues
 to 
determine w Itich of the many choices 
would
 hest represent him in student 
goo,  eminent.
 
The Daily will 
present  guest columns 
hy the 
candidates. e 
also)  will run a 
-tory























































!Mit  so 
they
 can respect them -
.ekes.
 











because  it, 
aril  is 








sca,  army clemhall. 
It
 is as criiN.M.I. 
PIA 
olopro,,ing.
 e  
are  inhl 
that NS, 11.111. 8111111111111.2.
 10 100k fl/InN ard 
10. a 111%, '11011411
 1111111 building. A 
plave  
too moct. 
drink ? ). 








In any case, there will be a boy, how 
11 ow. 
man,  the 
culturid 
center ... 
Kamloiz (;00tan la foreigner. of course. 
although not lo, profession I ha- almoo-t 
single-handeoll,  





 of Inireaticra,). It 
is a struggle
 which concerns all oof 11-.. and 
which is 
epistolic onl, because of 
The 
opoo-tion





liookstore  building %%hen 
the
 store 
will move to 
the ne,, Student l 
11r. Cowan is 
the  chairman eof the 
Inter-
Cultteral 
Center  the ICC) 
with



















Second  Clow 
postage
 paid at San 
Jose,  California. 
Member




Published  daily 
by
 Wudents of 
San  Jose 
State  College, 







 herein ere 
not 
necessarily













only on  
remainder -of
-semester
 bilis. Fun 
academia  







 cenN. Phone 
294 -64I4





 Ext. 20111, 
2082,  2083, 
2084. Press 
of Globe Printing 
Co..  
1446 S. First 
St. 
All  editorials 
reflect
 the majority 
opinion  of the 
Spartan Daily editorial
 board, consisting of the 
editor, 
the 
assistant editor, the 




and the copy editor. Staff 
comments  are in-
tended to reflect the views
 of individual staff mem-
bars.  
Editor




























Arts Editor   JAY 
CARTER 
Campus  Life Editor   MARY 
MORRIS  
Wire Editor
































   
DOUG 
LAMBERT  



















1,ignalore,  on 
petition
 I. is to 
trans-
form the 




all of its could
 get at least
 a 
%shill.
 of the artistic 
achievements  of 
man-
kinol. 
-bort  a place with an 
intellectual -
I, -tittootlating atmosphere. 
11,111, oof our
 students are 
culturally  de -
forked.  and their numbers are 
increasing. 
It is not tho.ir fault.
 of course. The trouble 
is that emt,entional instruction does little 
to intro.., the situation. And so, our 
graduates
 quite ton.thasheally  confuse Freud 
and Jung. 1 eat- and Shelley, Michel-
angelo and Da 1 'Hui. Mozart and Berlioz. 
All  truly cultured people know that 
much of their 
education  has been extra-












11 -col to be 
bestowed on anyone who just 
,taseol ti.e. in 
residence)  for a few 
ye,ir-: 
no thesis. 110 exams. For 
if
 there 
is an intollecteial 
atmosphere, you 
cannot  
help Inti learn 
something  by merely 
hang-
ing 
aro ..... I. 
1ristootlo
 said that all
 you 
need 
for all aeadenty 
is
 leisure. Yes, just
 
"time  on 
your










 wanted to 
add a stove. 
1,:t donna. France
 not so 
"dmice,"  after 





 All we 















































































































































































































































































Super Cool People 
By DLANE 11uNt TT 
Dear Super
 Cool People: 
You know
 who you 
are.  You're the
 
ones 
who)  spend all 
of your time 
trying 
to cominee 
eeryone  you are 
above  the 
pettiness 
of
 li,ing. You're 
the ones who 
say 




You're the ones who say 
yen,  prefer 
your own 
compati%
 to that of "boring" 
friends.
 
Let me tell yott 
about  yourself. You 
say you're abme it 
all. That may he, 
but  
it 
is because you 
are  afraid you 
will  not 
measure
 up to the standard
 of humanity. 
You say you don't care
 and you probably 
have convinced
 yourself that you 
really
 
don't, but you are also convincing every-
one else at the
 same C   "Don't get in-
volved, 
don't  get concerned" 
may sound 
like a good 
philosophicod
 phrase but it 
only proves 
to
 others that you're not worth 
their efforts. You say you prefer 
your own 
company and you 
do
 for a good reason. 
Nobody else wants it. 
Underneath that suave, 
debonair  ex-
terior is an 






you" and baby, you ain't got







 and faculty 
alike utilize















poverty  to war 
on bodies 










































































 Sae City 
knight  










 His tax pettish-
ment may
 vvell open




 to a 
qualified  candi-
date.
 For this. 
sire, I thank
 thee. 
With  the 








obligated to attack 
the likes of 
Herr 
Max.  The State 
Superintendent
 of 
Public instruction's dirt -filled 
verbal  as -
!faults against former  Senator
 Thomas Kit -
cite! and his ultimate successor, Alan 
Cranston, are but a painful memory. I 
thank you Max --- for losing. 
Along this sante vein, I'd like to ex 
press nty gratitude 
to Richard M. Nixon. 
Why? Along the campaign trail, 
the then 
srandard  bearer rey'f;aled (?) that 









 Pre,illetit N1811111, 
the people are 
waiting !hopelessly? 
Now, "my fellow 
merkins,"  you have 
sampled, albeit 





the  next 60-second 




you can conjure up 
a new brew for ra-
tionalizing de 








are as many 




 That's a well 
worn 
trtiism, but 






"Toys in the 
Attic." "Toys" 
is still as con-
troversial  now as 
it




 for this 
goes  far beyond
 this 
production.








New  York, 
is a 
challenge.
 It's like  





 like a 



















there is no 
plot  action. 



























 to the 
great size 
of the 















these  poor 
New 
Orleans









play  is 
not  in 
what  




















































































































































"git  up and 




















































































































































































 States gi,es a 
(lotion-,
 
it waotts to make sttre 
that the recipient 
will use 
that  dollar not only 
to better its 
own economic
 position, but to the 
eco-
nomic betterment of the United States
 as 
well. 
The eltomsy forms of 





 cause of 
the  
hatred  
and mistrust shown the t 
Idled States by 
emerging  nations. 
Th.. 1.S. is still afraiol oil connommist 
take-over in 












(lay' control the world. However, they can't 
even control their own eamp. 
No, i, not
 the spread of et .... 
that lite elitist fear. it is world hunger, 
hate, inistrot-t. and contempt for its that 
may print. lo be the 
downfall  of our way 
of life. 
Poverty is the enemy, both 
internally  
anti internationally.
 If the United States
 
wants to preser%e itself, it 
had better start 
getting 
benevolent,  because, 
just  as the 
poor
 are demanding 
their  share iitternally, 
so are. the 
poor everywhere 
else.  




everything  that 
is gi,en. If we 
require  nothing, 













The Election Board should
 reopen op-
plications for 




Practically  no 
one  on commis 
mei) knew 
there was 
going to he 
an





















































































































































































































































































































l'Ic   
.e.it
 
area  1.a. com-
ICielan
 
Gallagher,  whe was ap-
pointed  student ombudsman
 last 
week,  
is starting his term 
in 
office with concern for injus-
tice against the oppressed and 
for the hate which he sees at 








 will serve the rest 




 vacated by Earl
 Hansen 
several 
















 of all, cut-
ting red 
















and  a 















 and is 
free  all day 
























has  a 












ally  esening. 
"I a 
ill ss ork 
from















































 in January. "Nly 
philosophy  is similar to Martin 
Luther 
King's.  I 
think
 the om-
budsman should be non-\ 
cilent  " 
Gallagher 







and receive(' his B.A. de-
gree 







school  English before coming 
to
 
SJS for graduate study. He plans 
to go to Canada or Australia af-
ter 
receiving'  his 
NI.A.
 degree. 
Ills work as a high school 
teacher convinced him that a 
mealcs of communication between 
students themselves; and tx)tween 
students, faculty and adminis-
trators is vital. "In high school, 
there is no time 
given to the 
students." he said. 
He
 added it 
was this 
conclusion that led 















































































































































































based  on 
ability.









































































































































































































































































































Robert  Johns. 
recently. un-












































effective July 15. 
He 
stated












 made by 
senate  mem-
bers would 
prevent  a fair 
inves-






































































JIIfir  I 
gi 
/411 III/ 1.01. ppoll111111.111,
 
ill ilk. PIM v1114'111 enter, 




 and up to the ilai 




 4S'arit Mill CO.
 Ma-
jors. BS 











tossing sir  1 distrIets h111 be on 




the 1909-70 school 
sear. 
Intersiews Will ill. 




 Ninth St. Interested Cita. 






 Sut ter Co., 
Elementary  and 
high. 
MOilllt Ple:isant Elementary 
(Santa 




Los Angeles  
City  
Is Los 
Angeles Co.) Elementary /Ind 
high. 








San  Malts) City Eck-mete:try 
( San 
',Mateo



















 to attain registered
 Oc-
cupat ional Therapy 0.T. ) sta-
tus, 




Donna  Jean 
ertitcher  and 
Grace 











 in Martinez, 





program, when they 
recognized
 the need 
for  a special 
reading 
device






the use of their limbs 
to turn pages of books easier. 
Miss Crutcher and 
Miss Martin 
designed and constructed a 
read-
ing aid which 
would  allow the 
patient  to turn 
pages by taking 
a straw
-like device with a rub-
ber tip between
 his teeth. He 
then strokes the 
tip across the 
page, thereby turning it. 
After turning the 
page, the 
patient puts the tube into a 
special  holder 
where  it is at 
his easy disposal when he wishes 
to 
turn another page. 
A. 0, Patterson,
 chief of the 
hospital's personnel 
division,  
praised the pair for their "in-
terest in patient care and im-
provement" 
and found that the 











11S NIE, Ind. Tts.11., 
M gm t aect g. 
WEDNESDAY. Al'1111. 23 
Xerox  Corp. 
Nlaries
 I tS NIS 
Pus.. mktg.. ItA 
S(- Se) 
Owens -1111   , lite. NI.) tors. 





















 7 p.m., 
ED100. Dr. 
John  Thomas, pro-
fessor
 of biology at Stanford Un-
iversity, will speak
 on "The Pop-
ulation
 Bomb"- 




 TOIL 130 p.m., S326. 
Everyone  interested 
in microbi-













Delta, p rii 
k(1104 Work on 
decoration...  
tor 




12 30 p.m., Cafe-











t.rtia tional Week.' activities. 
Theta 
Signui  
6::i0  p.I11., 
JC' 
Conference rourn. All mem-
bers please attend. Pledge test 
for Spring '69












Seven years ago, 
Menles
 &James was a 
brand-new  company. 




This field was 
already dominated by 2 
giant  drug companies,
 who could outspend
 
Contac 10 to I. 
But Contac was a good 
product.  and 
advertising  




"tiny  time pills" seemed like 
a good idea to 


















and  currently National 
Legisla-







final  lecture 
in the Urban 
Planning Seminar Series 
at SJS 
Thursday. at 8 p.m in the Niusie 
Auditorium. 
But 
itheiped  on 
outsider  fike 
Contot  
*turn 




in just a year and a halt! 
Now Contia ha, added a new nasal 
mist to their lineupand you can bet 
they'll be advertising it! 
Maybe you, like Dick, think advertis-
ing hurts  competition, raises prices, favors 
big 011ifilS, helps kecp useless products on 
the market. But actual cases prove just the 
opposite. Advertising encourages competi-
tion (as in Contac's case.) Lowers prices 
(color TV, for instance.) Gives us a choice. 
Promotes new ideas (like
 aerosol shave 
cream.) Helps 
the imaginative little guy 
catch  up. 
Interested?  Write us. We'll gladly send 
you more facts about 
advertising. You'll 
find they speak for themselves. 
In the meantime, keep 
an
 open mind. 
STREET 
NEW YORK N Y 10017
 
ASSOCIATION OF INDLSTRIAL ADVERTISERS. 41 EAST 42nd 
 
















































Tuesday, April 22. 1969 






































The ent:  .i'artnen" 
by Bizet wit:
 1... to a 
e:t  Ity Mari-
beth
 
Alexander  on 
harp and Mi-
saye Kamigaki and Charlene 
















Joy Goldberg and her 
accompan-
ist 
Priscilla  Michael performing 
"The 
Wind's in the 
South" by 
J. P. Scott, "The Jasmine Door" 
by Alicia Scott. and 
"The Little 
Shepherd's Song" by Winter
 
Watts. 
Charles Squatrito will 
play 
three piano selections:
 "Sonata in 
A 
minor,  
K. 310" by 
Mozart  and 
"Etude  in C minor, Op. 10, No. 
12" and "Etude in G flat major, 
Op. 10, No. 5" both by Chopin. 
Concluding the presentation 






 en Bois" by Erik Satie 




























































 of the 
Symphony  
Orchestra  will be to-
night and 





is free to the public. 
Under the direction of Robett 
Manning, assistant professor of 
music. the symphony will play 
four
 works. 
Suite No. 2 from the Ballet 
"Romeo and Juliet" Sergey 
Prokoficv 




"Moneagues and the Capulets" 
movement 
and includes four 
other movements: "Friar Lau-
rence." "Dance of the Five 
Couples," 
"Dance 
of the Maids 
from the 
Antilles."  and "Romeo
 
























Erlencison is a 





music,  and is one
 of the 













tra will play "Tzigane,
 Rhapsody 
fur Violin 






 and two 
members  
of the Symphony 
Orchestra
 rehearse for


























































Department  will 
be asso-
ciate 
conductor  for 




Both programs will be 
presented


































































































































 freedom in 
his various 






novel glves a 
most explicit de-
scription of 
all  his acts and 
these 




 in the 
book. 
For those readers
 vial° do not 
understand
 what it is to be a 
Jewish mother's son, the
 book 
has a definite 
villain  -- the 
mother. She 
is
 honest, moral, gen-
erous and 
upright,  all of which 
causes
 Portnoy' his problems.
 
For me. the 
experience  of read-
ing the 
book was even greater 
than I had
 thought. Being Jew-
ish. I felt some remote relation-
ship to Portnoy and his com-
plaint. But at the 
same
 time, I 
have
 to disagree with Roth's 
comic distortion of a 
Jewish  
mother. 
JEWISH  MOMS 
If Jewish mothers a cce p t 
Roth's depiction and evaluation 
of  themselves as 
valid, then the 
Jewish world will lose one of its 
greatest assets, the "Yiddisha" 
mama. This truly would he a pity. 





shapen perspective on the Jewish 
parent -child relationship. T he 
mother is decried,
 and the son 
pit led. 
Still.  the book is excellent. 
Roth delves into a 
human  aspect 
of Jewish life and COMCS off 
vvith 
COMie. 
perceptive  reselation of 
the Jewish scene. 
Though the 
book should be read 
by all, it 













spend  in 











 or a 
day 




















































































































































































































































































































a 20 -minute 






















Week  queen 































































































































































































Daily stall Writer 
If Andy 
Warhol  decided to 
hold
 
his own Scout 
O'Rama,
 I'm sure 
he couldn't 
come up with 
any-
thing nuttier than Robert 
Mo-
ran's "Let's 
Build a Nut House." 




night in Morris 
Dailey Auditotium, 
was  closer 
to resembling 
a chamber of hor-
rors. The program was part of 
the  College Union 
Program 
Board -sponsored Festival of Con-
temporary
 Arts. 
A latecomer to the presenta-
tion 
walked into the auditorium
 
feeling something like a member 
of the Light Brigade charging 
into Edgar Allen Pott's mind.
 
Recordings of such things as 
"Tom Thumb" and the 
adven-
tures of a 
little  balletina named 
To Tu 









such  things 
D.,p,ye,
 






 on the 
walls and ceiling. 
causing many a 





While all of 












































 of the 























 from a 
book.  inflating
 what 





































































































































A man t? I 
attired







Nightingale  and a pur-
ple v,ig,





struck him it few mournful notes
 
of "Tot in the 
Mood for Love" 
came floating
 out front the cov-
ers. 
FAIRY TALES 
Evidently afraid that the 
aud-
ience didn't have enough to con-
centrate on with the slides. mov-
ies, music, fairy tales, and stage 
antics, some thoughtful soul set 
up tour  TV monitors each tuned 
to a different channel. Thus, the 
audience was afforded
 the rare 
opportunity of seeing 
Lawrence 
Welk "a one 
and  a twoing" 










up in two 
words, 
dumb  shock. 
People  en-









Why  did 50 or 
so sane people 
sit 
for 








 only to 




 the cast? 
Perhaps
 it member
















 all of 
you 


























































































































































































































































John Cat los 


















































victories  in 
the 
100 































 the rest 
of the 
team, along 
with  a few outsiders, 
were
 
producing top flight  
marks
 
flaring an AIM 'iimers
 meet on 
the tartan tl'ok. 











in the  nation
 
this year, whim -hot 
putter  Dick 

































 toss into 
the wind last week WaS no 
piece  
of 
hick os re 
sailed  the discus 
195-0








 his first 
ourtdoor appearance of the sea-
son as an 





 IN TP:NNESSEE 
Considering the conditions that 
the 
relay men faced in Knox-
vill. the
 times they turned in 




"At the time 
of the meet
 there 
was a cold wind bloxx ing and it 
was raining* off 





 in the 
area 
blew 
down trees and 
there were 
only 634 paid admissions 
in the 
stands for the meet." 
But the weather and a usual 
lack of competition
 failed to 
dampen the Spartan determina-
tion. The 
440 -yard relay team 
of Sam I taxis, Kirk Clayton, Ron-
nie 
Ray  Smith,
 and Carlos sped 
to a nexv 
SJS 
school-
 record of 
39.5 but not the 
American rec-
ord as was erroneously
 reported 
at the time. 
The 
American
 mark of 39 
flat  
was 
























continued impiessive pitching 
when it entertains 
St.  Mary's 
College in a WCAC baseball game 
today
 at Spartan Field at 3 p.m.
 
The Spartans moved their 
WCAC
 record to 4-3 with a split 
with University
 of San Francisco 
Saturday. The Dons scored un-
earned runs in 
the first two in-
nings off tough -luck pitcher 
Ter-










2-2  tie and 
win  3-2. 
The 






 Jay Eike hurled














 nine innings, 
striking
 out four, walking_ one 
and 
yielding  seven 
hits,  but lost 
the 
game
 in the last
 inning when 
centerfielder  Grant 
Steer  of USF 
doubled, moved to 
second on a 
sacrifice
 and 
scored  on a ground
 










Spartans  also collected 
SeV(11 in the opener with 
sophomme
 
first baseman Tom 










 the Dons 
to 
a 
pair  of 
hits while SJS 
pounded  
out 
10. Eike did 










struck out one 
in the 





better known on the bas-
ketball court, showed that 
he can 
swing a bat also as he scattered 
two hits in four trips to the plate 
while catcher Mike Hazelhofer 
smashed a single anti a double. 
The Spartans learned after the 









 in the fifth 
inning.
 






as one of 














pitch soft ball: 
Delta Sigma Phi
 vs. Alpha Tau 
Omega
 Field 11; Sigma Chi vs. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Field 2t; 
Kappa Sigma
 vs. Pi Kappa Alpha 
(Field 31; Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. 
Acacia (Fie.ld (4); Theta Chi vs. 
Lambda Chi
 Alpha (Field rit; 
Sigma Pi vs. Delta Upsilon (Field 
61. All games begin 
at 3:45. 
The  fraternity competition
 is 
divided into two leagues. The 
North League 
con.sists  of SPE, 
TC, SP, DU, LCA, and Acacia. 
Teams in the South
 League are 
ATO, PiKA, 
SAE,









startin.g  April 
29. 
in the 880








 in the vorla ot I 
., 
six tenths 










had  a 
fantisi»,
 19 















his way through an eight mile 










firSt of 22 




and C'arlos'  







nessee tartan track. which is 
also the site of the NCAA na-



















 "You  people 
save 
your money
 and get some niee 
awards












portion  of the 
SJS judu 
team  proved to 
the 
veterans 
th:tt they' can win 
big 
also as they 
downed  C'al State, 
Haywaul 104-17 Friday. 
'rhe Spartans 
drubbed the Pi-








 will send an 
out-
standing team 
back to Chicago 
this weekend to take 
part in the 
National  AAU 
championships.
 
Gary Martin and Norio 
Arima 
11540, Lewis







SAM  DAVIS 
explodes from
 the 
blocks to get 
the SJS 
440 -
yard relay team moving 
to-




 which came in the 
Dogwood
 Relays, 
is the best 
clocking in the nation. The
 
Spartans' 880 team also won 
on the 
University
 of Tennessee 
track in the Dogwood Relays 
and the time of 1:22.7 leads 
the nation. 
Tue.erlav

























and Stan Weiss. 
Nick  Armstrong 
and Steve 














uepth  and 
talent





































Halley  and 
Gerdts 
vvill be back along 
uith 




































































































sponsored  or 






 and full de-
tails please
 send c  plete
 coupon 
helms
 tr.: Prof. .4. Mandel, Trip 
4 
batman.  











































rneeting  April 
22,  at 
Aero 
Dept.  Time 7:30 
p.m.
 Topic: Steak 
Bake 
on April 























 - '67 .305" 
ex 
and Doug Graham 
1205) 
round 
condition.  $4SO/offer. 
353-1143.  
out




































-In is off 
- -. 
But the Next 
Best Thing 
is the Best of 
Laugh-ln. 
Ask for 
"Laugh -in '69." Then
 You 
Won't Have 
to Wait for 
































for  the 
"now" look 
of shaped 
clothing  and 
wider 
neckwear.




last  word in 
permanent 
press.  All 
In 
bold new stripes,
 exciting new 
solid colors. 
Hampshire  House by 
Van 
Heusen ... 










FOR SALE '61 Buick Special, convertible. 
.  :425.. Phone 287.3475.  
'62 A.H. 3000 red -new 
top,
 over -sized 
7713501;9H.  !rens. $1300. 
Call 246-9837 







'66 RIVIERA GRAN. SPORT
 
Full J   
- 1. air 
cond..  stereo 
rucli, 
 u control,
 and msg. 
uherl  
   Verdi gruen w/blk. 
iiiteriiii. it.ux"?It "i 


















and  velvet 
goodies.  JACK & 
PAT'S  THIRD HAND 
STORE.
 375 E. Hedding.
 Between 8th 
& 9th.





 table lamps, sofa, 
book-
cases, desks 
and other items. 
Good
 con-
dition. Phone 294-8774. 
HI-FI AM/FM FM/STEREO. Sansui #500 
46 watts
 23 watts pc, less than
 I% 
distortion,  multiplex channel, separation, 
over 30 db. sensitivity 1.7 (2) 3.way 
SPEAKER SYSTEM, 16s12325 
matched  
pr. walnut speakers 40 watt, 16 Ohms, 
$295
 
takes all. Save $400. John Dirks, 
294-6019. Leave 
message. 
SEARS BEST TAPE RECORDER. 7" reel 
solid state,
 4 track stereo. $150. 258-
7810. 
ELECTRIC Guitar - Harmony, 3 pick-
up. 
Hollow  body, beautiful
 shape,
 case 
inc. $130. Call Mike
 aft. 10 p.m. 294-
. 
4301.   
El% MAGS 14 inch uni-lug bolt pattern. 
6 inch wide








 Pay $2.00 
hr. work 






968-7548.   





























































-vogue  styles. 
If 
you have the 







HOUSING 15)  
FEMALE 


















share 2 bed 
apt. with senior. 
Sen.  or 
up 












ipt oF  
295.7724.  (in 




share stndio apt. 
summer/.
 
or fall. Call 





bdrm. turn. apt. 
$90/mo.








bed  apt., 
Royal  Lanai 
apts.  Jr. 
or Sr.
 preferred. Call after










fall resv. 2 & 
3 bdrm., lg. 
























bdrm.,  clean, 
furn. apt. 




















Pair  of glasses 
in a 





















Mind.  294-3333. 
WANTED:
 NEV/ 


















Happy  2Ist 
birthmark.
 Love 
Penny   
B J G 
, you're 
pretty
 nice. B.L. 
SERVICES
 (8) 
WILL CARE FOR HOUSE
 
Teacher & 
wife (no kids) 
will take care 
of house
 or apt. June -Sept. 


















ring and sell you a quality 
diamond  at 
a wholesale 
price. 40-60''',, off the re-
tail prioe.
























 TV1E COACH.' 
EXPERIENCED TYPING - 
ELECTRIC. 
Master's  - 
Reports  - 
Dissertations.  
Marrianne 
Tamberg.  1924 Harris Ave. 
Call 371-0395. San Jose.  
REKT A 
STEREO:
 Or a TV from 
Esche's 
Free delivery,  free 




  2S1-2598.  
PROOF  READING and 
MANUSCRIPT 
EDITING. NO typing. Call 
248-6522.   
STUDENT-tYPING 
in my home. Fast,
 ac-
curate  minor 







catalog  and samples.







 Will edit. 21/2 
mi. from 
cam-








 & I yd. lining. 
Allen Hall #I22. 294-8741.  
BABYSITTING IN 
THE HOME while you 
attend 





















 Send in 
























































































D Housing (5) 
D Services
 (8) 
0 For Sale 
(3)  
Lost 
and Found (6) 
0 


















Print Name   
For   
Days 
Address
   
Enclosed  h 
$   
City      
Phone
   
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY r.LASSIBEDS  
SAN .10SE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF. 95114 
Please








'Tuesday, April 22, 1969 
THE A.R.M. TICKET. 
Dave  Aikman, left, A.S. presi-
dential  candidate, confers with 
John  Murphy
 and Mike 
Rutz, who are campaigning with Aikman for 
A.S.
 vice-
president and treasurer, respectively. The 
Aikman,
 Rutz, 
Murphy slate, or "A.R.M.",
 if elected, will seek to 
"bloat +he college with constructive 
action." Aikman, 




work in the system; but working in 
+he system does 
not mean that one must 
be
 of the system." 
THE MUCKRAKING, dark horse
 candidate for the 
office of A.S. president is Jeff Mullins (center) and his 
campaign ticket of Ed Pinter for treasurer (left) 
and 
Steve Reed, vice-presidential candidate 







 and Steve Reed







vice presiecit of Los Angeles 




 10.point platform leaves ROTC, the SJS 
March.  
ing  Band, bowling -alley advocates and the Spartan 
Daily 'high and
 dry." Mullins is past S.M.O.G. column-















 Into the Sea' 
(Continued from Page 1)  
"We mu.st move
 on all the problems 
which  
face us on 
this campus and 
in the surrounding 








 at the 
slightest
 hint of 
administra-
tive disapproval 
are  gone. 
"A.R.M. 
is
 here to take care 
of business," Rutz 
said.  
John Murphy 
vies  for A.S. treasurer
 on the A.R.M.
 
ticket
 a.s  present vice





 of the ad -hoc 
commit-
tee  for Student. Housing Rights. 
"Tradition is 
a vital force in our 



























scrutinize  nur 





to tradition when it 
takes  precedence over actual 
need."  
Salient points of the A.R.111. 
platform
 in the academie 
area are: 
increased  student membership on Academic
 
Council and sub -committees,
 (squid student membership 
en all departmental faculty committees,
 a new faculty -
student liaison
 committee a.nd credit for 
expanded  guest 
lecturer series 
of the Hayden.Mandel type. 
In fiscal policy, A.R.M. 
opposes  legislation (Title V) 
that limits or inhibits student autonomy, and 
endorses 
an  independent A.S. 
newspaper  empha.sizing a spectrum 
of campus political 




advocates  an expanded Education Oppor-
tunity Program, liberalization and a bill of ileitis for 
dorm st uden s. rent as int 







(Continued from Page 1) 
editor, and an editor elected by "anti-establishment,
 radi-
cal thinking forces." 
He charged the Daily 
editor last week of "sabotaging 
the recent Miner-Recall movement"
 which Mullins had 
helped 
to organize. 
Mullins' 10 -point 
platform
 also includes plans for an 
"aggressive educational reform program
 to rehabilitate 
professors who csm't teach," 
although  he did not elab-
orate the
 details of this plan. 
Mullins has an answer
 for students fed up with ont-
dated classes or learning 
techniques.  "We will create a 
10 -man staff of full-time, radical -minded, salaried stu-
dent lobbyists who will






















Students who don't feel they are gett ing $10
-worth
 out 
of their A.S. fees will 
probably not
 have to pay 
under  a 
Mullins' student government. He has  suggested aband-
oning 
mandatory  









spies  who 
use 
student photographers  
during campus 
protest ac-
tivities abolished." Mullins said. 
"Also. we 






 managers refuse to increase supplies, 
thus lowering prices and competing with off -campus 
bookstores," Mullins said. 
Mullins, 
pest  senior representative, pro -student -park-
ing agitator, and 
supporter  of AFT, SFS, and SJS stu-
dent strikes,
 



















































 in the 
really 
bis  
Collins'  (trinities 
signed












delph  ia. 
Re-chtistened,
 and 
hoping  for that 
sweet
 taste of stiecess,  
Walnettos  tried 
to drop its square 
image.  But a fickle 





his the skids and was 
forced into an 
early  retirement last 
year. 
Don't cry 








 act some 10 
years 
ago,
 left 'em laughing
 on NBC 
this season and brought the 
long
-
sought notoriety to the sweetheart of 
St. 
Pall,  
Walnet to's sexy new television image 
has ereated production headaches for 
Peter Paul's western division sales 
manager, L. S. Mallory, in Salinas. 
"They move so fast we just can't keep 
up with them," he 
said.  "We're four 
vseeks 
behind on production now." 
The Salinas 





1,000 cases of the theater packs and 
500 cases 











Mallory,  who 
couldn't 
eonvince  rum -
pony officials earlier to spend adver-












































































appeal of the 
naughty 
nou-
gat on a 
dubious 








































are selling fast 
in San








cases in three days and
 was 
out of stock 
for 
more than a week 






 more business 
in Wainettos 
than  gas," 
handing 
out 100 

















seats  on the 
SJS Aca-
demie 



























 (),, 3 (3111Vge. 
wide 
basis





 are full-time 
faculty 
members  who have completed one year 
or more at SJS. Ballots are due Fri-
day, April 25 
in department
 offices. 
Each school in the college has n 
minimum nf twn representatives to the 
Academic
 Council.









of Humanities and the 
Arts, two 



































professor  nf 





















Marie C. Fox, assistant
 professor of 








































































that  makes the 
Rowan 
and Martin 













that it is 
corny  and 
ridiculous.  
Nevertheless,  
it is rated 
as 




























































































way  he 
dnes 





























































































































































carefully.  After  
the  
show 
is taped, a lot 
of





























 slapstick and 
pit -in -the -face 
humor 
that wits so popular






"Chieken"  jnke!) 
Friendly








years  ago 
when
 the Soupy Sales 
tehivision 
show 































































































































































































 Friendly plans to re-
vise the 








































student,  the 
Mon-
day night potpourri 
of 
the  
Fickle
 
Fineer 
of Fate, Henry
 Glbson's
 Poems. 
Gredie 
Hawn's  
"dingyness"
 
and  
Arte  
Johnson's
 
lovable
 
"nld
 
letch,"  
has be-
enme
 a 
Monday  
night
 
regular.
 
"Whatever  
turns
 
you  
on." 
